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the Held», lee-bound,
sliy, eunny hint of spring,
And stooping suddeuly, she found
A violet—a ilainty thing.
W hich shunned the chilly light of >Uy
l'util sweet "Aprllle** caiue that way.
'he walked
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Above all thing*, the violet
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the words he addressed to you,—heard
with joyful heart your answer ; saw you
wrench your hand,from hie hold,and also
saw what you did not, the sparkle of the
ring he drew from your finger. Poor litI watched you hasten through
tle girl !
the crowd, and knew that you had alIt has
ready met bitterest punishment.
been through my effort* that the Count
has been traccd and exposed.
Only this
morning I recovered your ring from the
man with whom he pledged it as security. Once more I place it on your finger.
Hut remember, darling.it is only the outA wife's true talisman is
ward charm.
her husband's honor, which no thief may
steal unless he adds assassination to his
crime,and buys it with ber heart's bood.'

\ our health iWfM-n.U <mi tlw
pwrttr n4 ynnr
Wood. I'w>pl« «It» h-tliir Ihi· are taking
Ilood» Sar*a|.ariii* »itli the l*-»t r.-«alt<

She was almost prompted to obey it,
but she bad promised Kllen ; an 1, after
all she had heard that it was best for
voung wives to assert themselves.
An hour later, and, on the ( 'ount Belzoni'· arm, she entered up m the brilliant
80 far, he had not even see Tied
scene.
curious to ascertain her identity, she experienced at thus a singular sense of reThe ball was at its height as the clock
rang out the hour of midnight ; but for
the first time in her life li»eh· and gaietywere distasteful.
A bundle I time# she

wished herself at home.
1 have already
••I will tell Gerald.

been punished. she whispered to herselt.
as she stood for a moment alone m a quiet !
corner.
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when off Cape Cod lighthouse. about 11
A WORD PAINTING.
(toi. Hubert (i. Ingersoll is α remarka- o'clock at night passed the sclioooer Actble man, a man who conscientiouslv be- tive of Portland. The latter was in »
lieves he has a mission to perform in lib- ■inking condition and only her capt*w;
erating modern minds from the bonds of and three p*«*enger* eacaped, brwg takI w· rrr*
ancient superstition.
His method· an,i en off by a Truro whale boat.
are widely open to criticism, of the Hettv laid the bltme all upon t:.
teachings
and while many cannot accept his views skipper and their «tory was confirmed by

Captain

ûibbnna oi the active, when
reached Marb'u !n ad.
Marblehcadcr» were no
that srfml men **iwd !re*>n and tarred ar.
feathered him. The victim was drawU

J on ruigious
the

matters, one can but adbeatiful rhetoric with which he
embellishes many of his sddreaaes.
Among the eloquent words that have
fallen from Ingeraoll's lip,, tho following
is Mid to be the most vivid effort* in the
It is an extract
way of word painting.
from a speech delivered in 1Η7β, and w»·
publish it as a l<eautiful specimen of

J»

subsequently
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through the town followed by a m tin·
tudcofmen and boy*. A fc* won»· η
mav have followed after but
tlu-y uat
nothing to do with the tamng an '· fe*th
«ring.
Skipj- r lr-m. «ay* the tis'on

hnglish composition.
I he past rises before me, a* it were, Ui.was not mor« to blame than hi· «w.
lr.
l;ke a dream. Again we are in the great and prcbablv not to blime at aU.
We h-.tr th· fact, it » stated. that In *>n wanted t..
struggle for national life.
sounds of preparation—the misic of to lay by th«· wn< k all tn>£h?. and re* ->■
"

"You look more like a nun than a fain
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r.·
Magazine
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When those assemblage· we *ee all the dead Whit tier now write* to the l»i»· >rian
at her elbow
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Cta.i*
J. II. MollsC
at the MVmlay wel( e«uM|. e«l
11 Olympiad, whose dust we have covered with Huwrrs. have no doubt thy version is the correr·
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you
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Tort.
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A lltt.e back from the edge,
T. <* K*e«·.
Park Kow. New York
We see them one of my early school-mates, a native υ.
badge of recognition.
Λ IV
; by an evort of tl»r·.«· hundred t'iariots, great army of freedom.
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on the brown turfdovu I lie
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her hand, ungloved, a* in better accord ing banners.
Milo six titms won the places, with the maidens they adore. ballad wan pure fanry.' Ί he Mar.dilUwte·, Ma*·
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To lue it is seldom news,
head people generally think that Ireson
with the exigencies of her costume.
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shoulder, and afterward killed the ani- kissing babies that ate asleep.
A STRANG KR'S MISTAKK.
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oa the all
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"Since you know me. then." she said, mal with one blow of hi* ti«t, ami atetue are receiving the blessings of old men.
And her virgin love fur me.
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So great was Some are
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:
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*
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a
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young
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next year by organizing mon
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weapons, turn of the road a hand waves—she an- partnership
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One
closed
lion.
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hand
killed an enormous enraged
ewers by hoi ling high in her-loving arms
the fund, indulgent husband had fur the escape him.
on to a very imThe
it from him. day, it is recorded, he seized a bull by the child.
stranger
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passed
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forever.
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gone,
Attornand C mm. lor at Law, fir>t time said nay to an openly expressed
with a diamondpin.
and his hind feet, anil the animal only escaped
personage
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a
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march
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you the head of
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music
of
wild
to
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time
grand,
and fashionable assemblage, wa« to take
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The Roman Kmperor Maximus was —marching down the streets of the great
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at
place
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towns
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first
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cities—through
impulse
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nership in January. 1 m only one of
Let this much ,,tf the l;:»tfd >«·.υι:κ which had c.i.w I Milo of Crotona, could vjueeze
She uas onl\ twenty.
prairies—down to the fields of glory, to do the
C-mmiiti.-v lor *«ew Haict»h.-e.
travellers just now. but 1 am laying
and
with his fingers,
j and to die for the eternal right.
be s.»id in extenuation of the two great her so much trouble; her next to throw the hardest >tone
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Hi>
a horse by α kick.
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break
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all.
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leg
1>
go
tear* that ro«e to the brown eves and herself on the bed
and that will mean a quarter internserved him as a ring, and are by their side on all the gory fields
s! >wly trickled down the pretty fav ?, cite ment and contrition. The morning, wife's bracelet
Counsellors at Law,
here in less than six month-.
wa·· *ixty pounds of in all the
his
all
awoke;
the'
of
into
her
room,
day
repast
every
pun—on
hospitals
-plashine on to the dainty morning dress, ,un, streaming
The next man had his feet up, his hat
huekflrtd. >/<·.
meat and amphora of wine.
weary marches. We stand guard with
which clinging to the daintv form revealed
and a twenty-cent cigar in his
ν raKt Tt blic for Oxroet» Γογμττ.
bark,
While a prisoner in Germany, Richard them in the wild storm and under the
the
a shudder, she remembered
so perfectly its graceful outlines.
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and he looked so solid that the
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a boxing
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in
ralooked
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accepted
■juiet stars.
Certainly. Ni >be hail no reason to feel events of the past night.
Ϊ
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the
of
jailer.
vines running with blcod—in the furashamed of this one of her children. But down at her hand—the hand which had match with the son
must run this establishment.
the first blow which made him rows of old fields. We are with them
lierald Sinclair had only stnoj»ed to kits been polluted by another s touch as recived
Π ίμι ci'in cN* Sitroeon.
"Me5
Well. I may run it pretty soon.
ol
a
blow
with
but
recovering,
between contending hosts, unable to
some way she expected to find staeger,
away the glistening dmps. in α half-hur- though in
H'thri It iff. Me
At present I am the book-keeper, but I
on the spot.
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fist
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life
so
0:1
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move,
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am expecting to go into a charclicho
white surface. It was all unmarred ; but Topson, also an Knglishman, born in slowly away among the withered leaves.
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"pp·i-ite ofllee.
ing remorse.
become
of
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a
astonishing We see them pierced by balls and torn with the old mans darliDg, and
possessed
Β V ·:.-K il I»..
"Never mind, little wife. 111 make it —«he looked again-she looked way 1710,
an e«jual partner here.
the
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t?»
His
lookand
trenches,
the
in
forts.and
her
with
armpits,
shells,
strength.
by
and back-she rubbed
eyes
up to you another time.
The stranger was determined not to
out of case of ordinary men, were with him full in the wlurlnind of the charge, where
S' Surgeon,
Then he was gone : but she sat still, cd-the color meanwhile fluttering
He ««Iked
another miatake.
make
He would take men become iron, with nerves of steel.
of muscles and tendons.
ΡΑΚΜ. MAINE.
turning and returning her wedding ring, her cheeks, and her pale hps quivering,
he found a man » Λ h.«
around
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a
of
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w.th a ease of
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and bend the extremities can never tell what they endured.
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diamonds.
"The porters are kept pretty bus} in
W hen and where had she lost it, and by main force until they met together and
We arc at home when the news comes
It had been her charm, her talisman,
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a
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under his last grief.
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the old man out of an eighth interc.
ovt
of a churchyard. Owing to domestic
1 lit' JMSl rises υνιυιι; in, auu
.Λ I rtU> uuui utri uu^uanu m^uv
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M
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meet troubles he committed suicide in the four millions of human beings governed
rounu ior For the tirst time she dreaded to
: ο:» the hour came
hven
not exactly," was the quiet
Tl BB~
him—dreaded to look into the kindly, prime of life.
s home-coming he missed his usuby the lash—we see them bound hand renlv. "I'm the old man himselfGerald
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υι
,\ι·
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and foot—we hear the strokes of cruel
al «arm welcome; but he thought that handsome eyes, and read there all his
Vnd all the stranger sal 1. after a lo g
with bania, who was born in 1414, waa a whips—we see the hounds tracking wohe might trust his wife s heart and said credulous reproach, mingled perhap
minute
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feats
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spent in looking the merchant
ar.d
stature,
\Ve
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man of great
men through tangled swamps.
nothing. The next day he started on scorn and anger.
:
was
over,
"Well, durn my buttons.
Her friend, Mrs. sword exercise have never been equalled. babies sold from the breasts of mothers.
The day wore on.
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antagonist Cruelty unspeakable
ex- Martin, ran in to scold her for her
Outrage
"\oure not going, my dear
A. E, SHA W,
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such a blow with the scimitar, that its
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millions souls in fetters.
Among the many stories told of Ochher friend on the morning of the ball. tones made good her plea for sudden
said to have cloven in two, men who relations of wife, mother, father and iltree is the following :
ness.
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"And why not ?"
She were clad in armor from head to foot. child, trampled beneath the brutal foot
At nightfall Gerald arrived.
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"Pardon
and
began,
rulrte
into
quite
society,
lately gained
* *
he twisted a long want and crime and cruelty and fear, we in the hat, took it off Ochiltree's head,
\TTT< K. M D., "OpertateB Un* Phv
a
her husband disliked and indignant, questioning look; "why must! needing corkscrew,
that
al>o
knew
»"
Alt
u.^re«u«l
w
*B>iOpcr»::ni· ^;.r|reoB.
now see you ?" iron nail round into the required shape see the faces of the free.
*
«
and there, pasted in the top of it, was
'\t* «end for C'rruiBf.
distrusted him.
you be so cruel ! May I
and opened half a dozen
for the trade mark, "Knox, Hatter." "Look
1
died
me.
his
to
leave
are dead.
with
heroes
These
fingers
I
command
They
"Sir,
Τ auks w~chapman7
his
seen
you
Once or twice she had
eye
of my own bottles of wine with it. Another time, liberty—they died for us.
They are at here Tom," cried his friend : "how i*
fixed admiringly upon herself, and had am now under the protection
DEPUTY SHERIFF A COBOXEB.
when stopping at a blacksmith shop to rest.
in the land they made this?
Here is "Knox. Hatter." in the
roof."
befeel
They
sleep
bird
as
the
somewhat
might
felt
Klzab Κ a. lu, Μ κ.
He was about to answer, when a latch- have his horse shod, he picked up a num- free, under the tlag they rendered stain- top of your hat." Ochiltree did not althe basilisk glare of the serpent.
neath
Λϊ· £*«· by ma:l rronptlv Bttrndrd to.
the outside ber of new horseshoes, and with his hands less, under the solemn pines, the sad low himself to be disconserted in »he
"Well, why dont you an>wer? con- key was heard inserted in
door.
snapped them in two as readily as if hemlocks, the tearful willows, and the least, so answered very promptly :
"Will
tinued Mrs. Martin.
you go?"
some
into
had
he
In an instant
they had been glass, much to the disgust embracing vines. They sleep beneath "Why, just as we were coming into tie
sprung
"No. no, she replied trying to speak
he of the smith.
that
fact
the
but
the shadows of the clî>uds, careless alike Dock the other morning my hat blew off
of
concealment,
do
not
1
Woolen
decision.
"Besides,
with firm
place
If History is to be believed, Phatyllus of sunshine or of storm, each in the win- into the water,and was recovered by a small
was near lent to the yountf wife a sudden
th;nk that Uerald admires the Count.
ΒίΜΒΛ'-ΐΐίΓββΟΑβνιΐΜηι.βΑτυιπτβΛυττοχ
Earth may run
of the moment's despera- of Crotona could jump a distance of fifty- dowles* palace ot liest.
»(»ifUN«iM Γ*«κ·κι*υ·
Wool, «a
boy,who saw the accident. 1 took it up to
"Prejudice, my dear—all prejudice. courage, born
«'! YtoB.Ll J.MI CLOTH UûKBBliiU BBd K"LL
The exercise was practised red with other wars—they are at peace. Knox to have it repaired, and they have
feet.
six
Her
husband,
tion.
most
entering,approached
the
one
of
is
charming
Uidoi·.
The Count
HANOVKK. MK.
at the Olympic games and formed part In the midst of battle, in the roar of had the blanked impudence to paste in
Indeed, I her, but she motioned him back.
aud agreeable men 1 know.
she said, "I have a bitter of the course of the Pentahlon. Strutt, conflict, they found serenity in death. I in one of their labels. 1 hadn't noticed
wil"Gerald,"
for
be
cannonized
should
my
1
think
It is fitting you and English authority on games and have one sentiment for soldiers living or it before."
to make.
lingness to share his attention, espesially confession
hear it now."
amusements,speaks of a Yorkshire jumper dead : cheers for the living ; tears for the
as I have heard him say all manner of should
with arms folded across named Ireland, whose powers were mar- dead."
listened
He
about
ABOUT BED CLOTHES.
you.
pretty things
LISCOL*. M B.
him all the vellous. He was six feet high, and at
"Nonsence, Ellen! retorted Mr. Sin- his breast, while she told
An intelligent housewife is authority
Ε in ι -rj
the age of 18 leaped, without the aid of
i to plBfe lotr,< on city propYIT
"
story of that fated night.
OLD "FLEED OIRSON."
clair.
for the .statement that beds and bedding
ri'tiaprotMffBiBiirtr Frotn oce
bit?"
he
all
a spring-board, over nine horses ranged
this
is
"And
beΆ Sir jr»r«, ί>·ΒΓ;Β< -πη.-Βηη»#! tiuerot Bt «-'«tit
questioned
But she felt the ground slipping
*01 n.cr ; < r I'rBL rfTfr KjBB;ritoTir oBe-thirl
He cleared a cord extendgreater attention in the winter
side by side.
terly, when she had paused.
The "Wiick" in Whittieb's Ballad, require
of tfc» »*h «· of ;he »*. ur.iy ».lh tb« loeuren c
neath her feet aa she spoke.
She gives
summer months.
the
in
than
with
the
We
SAlr
ground
io m.<rtic»ir»- :n ea*e ol to#*.
"No, not all," she continued, raising ed fourteen feet from
After all, Gerald had not said positive,6»·
t* ρ 4«»d to curiv»|>oD<i <■ th Buy onr dea Portland Vessel.
the following hints to her sister housea bladfoot
his
with
has
crushed
another
confession
one
bound,
voice.
her
"My
iitrtltseaU th'OBib Itli» »B»-tioO.
ly no ! Had he thought it necessary
f β Ο.ΧΝΛΒϋ.
H ill UN MAM
keepers : "Get up in the morning go out
S
who has forced his hated pres- der suspended at a height of sixteen feet ;
after be openly expressed his disapproba- witness,
a pho- and breath the fresh air, then return to
'"iBtrlj ut NorwBV. Oifoid Co.. Mbim-'·
Statesman
Essex
The
publishes
The Count Belzoni and on another occasion lightly cleared
ence again upon me.
tion ot her going ?
fac-simile of the poet Whit- your room. Instead of making up your
a large wagon covered with an awning. tographic
He had not known that she would be is here again, Gerald."
author beds as soon as you leave them, and
Colonel Ironside, who lived in India, tier s letter to Samuel Koade, jr.
As she spoke she drew aside the curBesides, she would
so sorely tempted.
met of a recent history of Marblehead, cor- boasting of your smartness more properthat
he
relates
she
to
this
disform
in
the
but
tain
century,
her
expected
early
;
No one would know
wear a uiask.
correction ly ignorance,) remove the clothing, not
&
attest- in his travels an old white-haired man, dially assenting to Mr. Roads'
was gone, the open window
and if she told Gerald, he would forgive close
The poet all in a heap, but spread out where all
Ireson.
of
Haine,
of
the
Maton, Oxford Co.,
Floyd
story
who with one leap, sprang over the back
ing to its liight.
her. A sudden thought came to her.
If
as will be remembered alleged that Iresix
flanked
drew
a
from
an
enormous
the
husband
of
by
parts may be thoroughly ventilated.
elephant
paper
Silently
"I will go. she said at last, after conhonored
time
sow read?. aad will b· «oid »îrict! y
that
to
adhere
still
son
you
showed her a paragraph, camels of the largest breed. A curious
tar ca»ù, or
ready pay", τ·γy low.
tinued urging, and looking at the picture his pocket, and
nuisance, a feather bed, or feather pillows,
"Sailed away
a reward for the arrest of a thief French work, published in Paris, in 1735,
in all its brightest lights, "on one condi- offering
which are no better, shake them up, turn
a leaking ship in Chaleur Bay,—
From
the
HisTowards
Tracts
entitled "The
Concord
swindler known as Count Belzoni.
tion. and tnat is. no one is to know me— and
front a sinking wreck,
Sailed
away
them over, stir the under beds, open the
"My darling," he said, "my little wife tory of Wonders Performed at Fairs,"
Say that you have
With his own towns-people on her deck."
not even the Count.
windows and doors, anything to let in the
ses το $115,
at
the
fair
who
an
lesson
she
will
a
never
mentions
learned
Englishman,
good
accompany you, has
familiar
world
the
persuaded a friend to unknown.
made
has
air
the colder the better and every few
The
over
in
1724, leaped
poet
I have known this story all the of St. Oermain
I will forget.
who wishes to remain
to
with the story—
days—every day would be better—hang
where you will find time, but have waited until you came to forty people without touching one of them.
come to your house,
*ΛΒ "Til Ι Κ* l\ PRnPUItTIOl.
all out on the clothes line for a few hours
hard
we
are
familiar
his
with
haart,
for
of
own
Ireaon
"old Floyd
tell it to me. 1 returned the night the In our
day
me, and thus gaiu uo clue."
the feathers
Tarred and feathered, and carried in a cart and see how frisky and lively
of
with
when
I
found
remarkable
me,
take
to
strength
exexpositions
her
ball
many
you
So it vu decided, but spite of
When your rooms are
become.
By the women of Marblehead."
will
the
with
Dr.
what
I
eudurance.
and
suffered,
Winship,
of a fairy as she con- you had gone. Imagine
make them up,
*"* i>«c»«Mn
vud lor circa'ar*.
quisite coetumeherself
Now for the history. Mr. Roads says clean and your beds fresh,
beneath a large and my added suffering when, arriving at aid of straps, lifted a weight of 3,000
Addre·*. W. L. » ABKAK.
it and
cealed
the Grand and ray word for it you will sleep enough
from
the
while
Paws. Mai*»:.
little
of
the
that
with
and
where
had
folI
returning
of
scene
finger
the
pounds,
enjoyment
to pay for
domino, as the clock on the mantle struck
on Friday, Oct. 28, 1808, the better and be enough healthier
will pay ft
( W k "Two <toUar·
that every stroke lowed you, I discovered who was your j right hand could raise his body a consid- Banks
ten, it se med to Sophie
it.
know
»xr*>BD Dnucui o·· y*>ar.
3f"«VU
trouble—I
extra
1
the
all
schooner Betty, Benj. Ireson, skipper,
of BneeaU"· N»w Hap of Mb.D«. 8l*e
companion. I stood near you and heard erable distance from the ground.
said, etay ! stay 1
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Physician
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dressed

areanwelUno,
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ISAAC BAGHALL,
Manufacturer!
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ALLEN,-

SLEIGH MAMOFCTOBEB,

Open

Wagons,

Springtcards,

Agents
Majn*|^i

II tv* Wi»r»« « H«(.<■«η ·'ψ Win» CiikrIt • •rr« o«gtu .»(,!*
ilwtjr· ithiml
broarhilU. wh<*>piug ravfli rrmp, otf1«
•acft,
r«Ml*waipit'»u. ·η I «II throat an !
& » U. and 9 1 a h«>Uir.
luug cioipiftinui.
u\

A boy who found «
ίι
k rr'ur.·
«I it Ui IU <iwurr id I refvivMl five c«at«
a.« * r· λ*γ·!
Wr u> » *1 to M-t s 'tat V
t'i"

;·
ii
-vnij'it \
l>u»ie*«s bouu It uitv
ul al Die ruU
/'-

♦

m

>κ

_

fairly

<|U■ »*.-

—

Λι «μι Kit m —I wa« aln.<mt killedl\*
the <1 ictorv wi > tr«atr>l τη· for tiding pile·. Il ( «t m·· οκργ ?!00 with .'
reiief.
I t-Kik SM ;»b»ir H 'ter» for tw<>
m »oth«. an I now I
a-n well
**· 1!til
Tr ·;.
■

>11 is troublt I with a weak m -«· >u
of hi* !
; what, shall I ! » for it
•<ulr·-» au anximii parent in lî τ· », ·».
>rt. »t waj w<>uM I»' t » ..··
iVrhapt th·
tin* 4lrl au I ask her to sit on th·· oth· r
knee for awhile.—(/ j Tribun'.
.·

one

■

Tltr. K»ihTs Αι τκκ Τ*κι\·. .1·'<ι'/».<·»<
Il htιιίι· litΙ* ι,,ι .·»r·· a soothing and eontrolling intlueuce over any ('·mifti or Cold,
promoting rest, allaying the tickling sensation in the throat, and cinMug a healthy

expectoration.

A man who had j ist learned poker, but
lnd not sutllclentiy mastered the intricacies of the game, bet wildly upou a rtusli.
an<l upon allowing his hand wan told that
"the spirit wilt willing but the tluah was
weak."—I'urk.
Women that have been bedriddeu lor
yearn have been entirely cured of feuiui··
weakness by tin* use of Lydia K. I'ink
ham's Vegetable· Compound. S -nd t·» Mrs.
Lydia K. Piukham, 2J West ru Avcuu··,
Lynn, Mass., for pampluts.
It was proved at a recent trial that a
man's naine was really Inch, when hi· pr«
I see," »a. I
tended that it was Lynch.
the Judge; "the old proverb is verilied in
this man, who, being allowed an loch, h ι»
taken tin I.."
I have been troubled with Flatus in th··
stomach ami bowels for years, sometim·
seriously so. 1>. Κ. V. G. hxs cured me.
I recommend it to ail.
I). Can dee. Alderman Cth Ward, Syracuse,
Ν. V.
Guaranteed by ail Druggist*.
\ few Ί »
Trooblcs of a millionaire :
since J iy G oui 1 was >.·.·:ι to look l »ng a!
earnestly at the moon through tekscop·
and then turn away with a disconsolate
sigh. A railroad track can not be laid on
air.

h iwels regular1 radically cures
Kiducy «ii' is··, gravel, piles, bilious headache, and pains which are caused by disThonsauds
ordered liver and Kidneys.
have been cured—why should you not try
it? Your druggist will tell you that it is
rtii medicines ever
one of th·» m >st sure
known. It is «old in both Dry and Liquid
form, and its action is positive and sure
in either.—Iktllot T?x. ll- rnhl.

Kidney-Wort

move-,

ly. cleanses the bloo I

th

an

Scene—Hotel readldg room. Gentemaa
—"I beg your pardon. l»ut where in hell
have I seen you before, sirr" Gentleman
looking up from his paper—"I'm sure I
What part of hell are you from,
can t tell.
sir?"

BrTkmpkratk.—When sickness or denot buy "tonic bitter».

pression comes, do

It is better to die of disease than druukeiiBuy a bottle of "Favorite Remedy"
and cleanse th·· system. The i;r··at multitude of human ills have their foundation
in impure blood. Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite
Remedy" attacks these at th·· fountain
head and makes the »tream of life pur··.
Unly one dollar per bottle. All druggists
sell it. Dr. David Kennedy, Proprietor,
Hondout, Χ. V.
ness.

In some parts of South Wales, where inundations were of frequent occurrence,
board wan raised upon a |M»st, on which
was inscribed "you arc hereby desired t
take notice that when this board l> six feet
uuder water this road Ν impassable."

—

'·■

-J

It won M itpi|«iti>fM]r Ui ptjr tiv n*ti· li<W»t by
s
tat on fweuty
There I· not · woman living in the eom
try who vimild βΉ •(«min I to he «»·«*«*
—.H-hm re#//* J -imml.

ft]

$40

$55,

Wanted S&S "Liï

(

'•W..MKN Nevkk Think."—It thccrabM
old bachelor who uttered this sentiment
could but witness the in tens·· thought,
deep study aud thorough investigation of
women in determining the be»i medicines
to keep their familit> well, and would note
their sagacity and wisdom in selecting
Hop Hitters as the l>est. and demonstration
it by keeping their families in perpetual
health, at a mere nominal expense, h··
would be forced to tckuowlcdfge that such
sentimente are baseless au«l false.—/'
une.

A poor old rheumatic lady .said to he··
'Oh! doctor, doc tor, I sutler
"lie
.so much with my bands and feet!"
patient dear madam." he soothingly re
suffer a i;rt*at mure with-

physician:

sponded, "you'd
out

them."

PROBABLY NEVER

the history of proprietary mcdulr.. has
article met sucee at li«-tiu· equal to ίΐ.αι.
niiich lias been ι oured upon Mood's Sarsaicc< *o
I'arilla. Why, such ha* 1*.« η the
of this article, that nearly every family in
whole nelchborh'tods have been l.ikiux it at
the same time. Every week bruit,·» new evidence of the wonderful curative propetiiesof
this medicine.
la

ο
IJs\ η rt S
flOOU

Combines the
r L'emeUles

Ri;>

"//

A

Sarsapctrilla
W

derive their greatest mc.llehial eifcet-:
with the least disturban 'e to the whole system. In fact this preparation M so well balanced in Its action upon the alimentary
canal, the liver, the kidiit ys, the .stomach,
the bowels ami the circulation of the Mood,
that it brings about a healthy action of thu
entire human organism, that can hardly !>.·
credited by those wlio have n<>t seen the remarkable results that have followed its use.
If tlie fUrsaparllla does not prove Bufflclentlv laxath·', take a fe χ dos< *of H« ·<>ο'β Vi:«:
KTAiius l'n.i.s. It is well m all cases of
I'lilousness to take these pills in connection
with the Kareapurltla for the lust ten<> da\ *.
U< ». ;.
'i bat dull, sleepy, si.·* tc-l.n„· c,.u ! e
Wi'l
oveieo:m: by the υ « of the«c r. : .·.,.·
aud
be
trial
a
theui
again.'
yourself
you give
as

to

An ex-alderman of this city «says of Hood's
It is the strongest Sarsaparllla I ever saw."

Sarsaparllla,

Kaclt dollar bottle coutaln* one hundred
(averages) doses. Sold by all dnijrgists.
l'rice one dollar, or six for Ave dollars.
Hood's Sarsaparllla, prepared only byC.
I. ΙΙΟΟΙ» ,S. CO., Apothecaries, I-owell, Mass.

Z2T~ U&e Hood's TooTH-PoWDtB.

$*forb Jemoerat.

'Ideal and the

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

the Court House ring.
Falmouth, for thirteen yean a resident of
PARIS, MA IΝ Κ, MAY 17. 1881.
—Secretin Boh Lincoln is said to l>e
Andover, cast a gloom over this entire
a
"careless with his hair." If he were
He was a skllimi |>hyelclau,
he would soon be hairless community.
editor,
Decision·.
political
Newspaper
with his care.
a kiud and genial friend, stricken down in
1. Aay ifr*on who tale· a p.-tpfr regularh
—Postmaster James believes that the the prime of tnauhood.
from tfcr oflce—whether direct·»! to hi· uœ« or
aaodter*. or whether he h»· »ub*eribed or aot— utail service of the I'nited States may be
Mr. II. L. Newhall has purchased Mr. Γ.
1· rMLwitiblc i»r the payment.
made to pay expenses, If the leaks arc
3. Il a peraoo order· hi* paper discontinued,
W. Ilodgman's farm. Mr. Newhall Is makbe muât pay all arrraraxes. or uc puMiaher may
slopped.
some extensive improvements on his
continu* to aend it until payment » made, aad
; ing
—The New York Tiwrs of
collect the whole amount, whether Umc paper :»
taken iVorn the ode· or not.
i. Thelourta have decided that reftiain* to take
uo»t oflce.
a«wapaper« aad perkxik<-«i· (Von the
or removing and leaving tUee nscalled for, U
μ τmm fmcit evidence of fraud.

NEWS OF THF WEEK
1'ears. an American missionary attacked iu Turkey and his escort
maltreated. The American Consul puerai has complained to the porte.
motion
Gladstone'*
On
Τι isDiY.
the English Commons vot*d a monument
to'.'>4.
.W
of
vote
a
to Beaconstleld. by
The Lords passed a similar resolution.
A suit against exwithout division.
Senator Doreev. for services in securing
\veUUous foe exAc% cotupeusaUous foc Μ sic
Mail Routes, has U-ru begun in Colorado.
VMMéI —Cattle thelving and Indian murders La l'lata County. Colorado.
The war in Tunis is likely to be proami
longed, as th» Bey haslet his temper,
and Italy,
says Turkey backed by Germany
will come to the rescue against France.
Tbe I'o^tiuasU r Gvueral is conducting his department on busiuess principles
• >rders have been issued to discontinue

Mo.NDAY.-Mr.

—

STATE NEWS.

Real," and "The Old Sur- ! >f May 10th. The languuge Itself le base
the
jeon's Story," by Belle Putton, Wire very , < mough, but It is only the shadow;
I refer to the
the lubstancc is back of it.
After
mention.
aud
of
written
worthy
a
and
jood
Timti
|
—The Chicago
publishes
Ακπονκκ, May 12.—The sudden
of the class, Mifs Alma dang phrase, "has passed in his checks
contract for au equal dlvisiou of spoils by
unexpected death of l)r. Lucien Ingalls of recitations, ic.,
whence 110
POLITICAL· NOTES

Sunday, April

24, devotes eleven columns of its space to buildings.
detailed review of the distinguished and
honorable public career of Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin.
a

—Postiuasier-General James is contemplating the organization of a postal savings
bank and hopes to have the scheme perfected by the next meeting of Congress.

ami a

-clean drive."

The

pitch

of

water has been just right most of the

spring.

presented.

The liencdicthe Hev. Mr.

tlon being pronounced by
llooper, the iuvitcd friends of the class

repaired

zens

they could think of no one else but
what had either intelligence or manhood
enongh to restrain them from indulging in

en

Jordan

; so indecent

p.-dnt.

uncalled

for

worthy

remedy

language

irritable

A Perfected PnHfl«r of the Sykt«m.
Towir.— 1n,-rt>uing th* itrtnq». tf.ri.ait.g >■,
·( h4u
tftrUi f tlr/Alily, <l*J r**tvr\uy t.nuih-,

of

lications. and he uses about eight
s
He runs seventeen press
[miter a day.
and issues oue weekly autl six monthly
His pay roll last mouth waa
papers.

where he lived until he removed to this
place about four years ago, since which
j time he has been an upright, houorable
j business man.
That he «as held in high

and

Ash-Tonic

Commercial.

tons

sleepless

Druggists.

en-

damages fixed at #IO,OoO.
C Alleu, the Augusta publisher,
—Κ
Stephen B. Curtis had always lived in
on his pubHorn in South Woodstock· last year paid *160,000 p.»>tage
tiiis vicinity.

world.

for

"■'W Dokph
A Mothers'

Children. The Recipe of Old l)r
Pitcher, Free from Morphine, an*]
not Narcotic. Formula published
with each bottle, l or Flatulent,,
assimilating the food, Sour Stomach
Feverishness, Worms, and hindered Bowels, Castor!» has the largest sale of any article dispensed ly

club
"I

cases
of the Interesting
tered at the April term of the Supreme
that of Kev.
Julelal Court, at Calais, Is
the Bangor
John Morse of Calais against
ΓυΓ ,,bel' Wllh
It 1» *
-One

and respected citizens, who after a long and trying
sickness, has left us and entered the spirit
about one of our most

the Kobinson Company's Saw Mill, causing
broken
a severe wrench, but no bones

Farm work is progressing tltuly, and He had a narrow
escape from a bad acci—'The uuanimity with which the Demo- early sowed «rain is out of the ground.
dent.
eratic pre» declare Senator Frye's speech
Crass is starting well, and stock is turned
Kev S. 1). Brown, recently appointed to
"uncalled for" is laughable. Nobody has
to pasture, after more than six
1 away
a
Oxford and Welchvllle Circuit, will comniomeut
that
the
for
Democrats
supposed
months feeding from tin· burn.
called for it.— Rrl/ast Journal.
mence his labors next Sabbath.
Farmer» are sow iny a very small acreage
—Senator Wade Hampton frankly atlSeth H Fautice is Improving the appearmitted, in the Senate, on the 20th. that the of wlit at. owing to the poor crop the past ance of hi*
with u coat of

and

changed

appearance

the article was

for

F.

Monday forenoon Stephgot bin left am» caught in a belt in

vicinity that

haa

live

—Portland has quite a large bicycle
which make» a picturesque
on short extur
spius away in single tile
the
country.
into
slous
the
—The Proeideuc* Pr·'« considéra
of the .Vw tori
fact that Howard Carroll,
liquor
Tiuif*. could flud uo "stimulating
the strangbetween Portland and Bangor,
the enforcement of
est possible proof of
Maine.
tue ρ o.iibitory law In

still further convinced that they were right,

ing class aud the teachers of the school.
Oxkoiu».— Last

of this

—The
ils name to "The New Age.

written by I)r. Ο. K. Yates of this place,
and after careful investigation they were

to Elm House Hall, where refresh-

In the shape of icecream, etc., were
Much credit Is due the graduatserved.

ments

1 he immense amount of logs driven out
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*-·
.» attructn■»
much attention, is a
-v..·.: Eitsworth, and ha.-· named the
: her .a>t f»ook Yaieria Ellsworth,
e compliment to her own birthReport»
Γ lit- λ. '>r,,r:h .ImrnVun says of
t>rop»r*tnr« laat week at 7 Α. M
Γ «LLit-r
SJk' belongs to a fami.y
■
••ne.lay. 343 clear; Mocdar J»î foggy; Tue·
»
wu L· re twenty year» ajjo, though
s
Her
av. 57s nja; tt'edne«iay. fO· loggy, Thur»
«; »mc> any have lived here.
■i'irr
lion. Kiihard Tickner, knowu '•y. J* 3 cloudy Friday, 4ό cloudy, Saturda!a *.L
.utry a» au active politician iu ys clear.
the 1
rat.c party a generation ago.
r·
h:» of Ellsworth will remember
tût
wι
il a.» among the ûr»t settler··
y
;
e.
The taste for literature was
;
·--■ r.;«
aud Miss Mary Is not ibe only
»*&··· r f the fam.ly who has shown literary ·..«:«■·. three of the s;»ters having al*av» written, th >ugh
auonymously. The
"■-ter» Here and are above the average of
*οα,.
and
;a
rtfluement
education,

—M
S·.;
just ;

»»

FJR^t'ANT

(o

Freedom

·■

··

New Advertisements.

>

■

BURNHAM
ENLAR6ED
HAS

His Photo Rooms

thllity.··

—/ ;t M 'y Atlantic is the flrst number
'0 »t:;h Mr. Aldrich's haud a» editor appear» nud Is a number
with which
any ev.t.-r might be satisied. The leadiLg f»,ay --Some Personal Rccollectiou.»
ofCar yie, by lleury James. Senior, L»
■jce uf ·.i.t; most Interesting of the many
'*ce;.int papers called forth by Carlyle's
ieatu.
The Martyrdom of an Empire,'
*· 11 House, wao has spent several
?*ar·. .ο .J iji.iu. give* a startlltg picture
■jf'.hc ru.u ν roujiht in that country by
"t
·, acd domination of Great Britian.
H i*a^r writes froui intimate· perk·
λ
Old
λ "Study of an
Southern Boroughs." which descri'*··
ir*r2ica _v aa<l >yti:patheiically formel
au·! ;
ut Ii.'c in the South.
Major Beu
ierley Poore in his chapter of "kemiuise>
:\Vasuinyt«»u." ijives a very interest01 account of the Fillmore Admiuistratiou.
·'· Bran »-r
Mathews, who always writea
'·
iraoiatic subjects with so much intel•igence and <lis< rimination contributes at
iv>!leut article uu "Eugene Scribe."Rich·
Grant White prints a letu-r from an
·-■»*
pur
critic'» errors aud ignoranct
with refreshing
and
skill
pungency.
Lawn Touting for Winter Etfect," b)
4tna*» i'ar» .u». Jr.. will tiu«t mauy eagei
•«^ler».
Γ;,<? fresh installment:» of HenJames jr.·„ portrait of a La»Iy," auc
*'>sl'h. μ» > Kriends," well sustain th«
H?h mten-t which previous chapters
^ ^'rial stories have excited.
Mr
\V· »
a
characteristi»
contributes
^ε· Kauo.
Mr. Trowbr;a^<
i«ainael
·.

«

2

•-^U.tr

hi·
fc. I» b»t»r ptepare·! to w»lt tipon
d ;hr pnbi:c kbd wt'l ir> to make U l'tr
to
caU
cue
ιο
·!
i'.rvim
Li·
r-t
;c-tt

a

for

CABS·,
cabukih.
«

s

|:be
un

nay cert fy that I hare given rav minor
«on. Mote» A. Swan, the rtmalnder of bia
I tine to act and trade for himself during hia
mitoritv. ard that 1 w ill not claim Mi· earn nss
! ncr t>a\ dtbtaol bia c< nttactirr after this <iav,
Ol.lYkll U. SWAX.
PRKSSCt TT Κ. Β BOOKS.
Witness
I
Woodstock M»y 7, IfSI.

M CaDete if

j
in

La Dou'« Harrow»,
Kandnll Sirrl Harrow·).
Aruir Pufreriziiii; Harrows,

ιο·.

(Hboru Flow Sulkies,
are

BURNHAM,

at

Mason and Walter's Hardware Store.
Bethel,

j

Xurtcay. 3Ie,
Cotlagr Street,
SoTt—l*cbo®l cla·**· m«de at rttlueed rate·.

MAINE JEFFERSON,

THOV JEFFERSON
during tb« teaaot

Br BRET BART*, fce by
a«r«ic«
will be k.pt »r public
of ISSI. a c&arge o·

L L. FARR.4K,

MechacJiic Falls, Maine.
ha* been

award-d fir·

M VI^K .IEF>> RON
See ·· a t*<
Kngl-Bit
dreeii ® bv (be New 1Ί.
·*"<> tli·· ΰ t ρ···ηι: im bj
.1 : »ar··
yrr ο··ι »t
»a a 2 year « M. 3
s·»·
kir.
.stiit»'
*«·"·»
n
waa w tuner of r*ct' lor·!
d and » >*ar-<.>M. «"«I
>t η > lor eir. ular ο
t S at· Fair 1-TV.
*i
r « Wcut, Ue· i
kati i.ur»*, toauuaag peuitfrce,
Hi.
aaU tana el ferrie».

ictj^UM,

offered for pale by

Abiel Chandler, jr.,

-b

J. ϋ. P.

<lny oprnrd

ur

ccnsimimj

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

GOODS,

DRY

STATIONERY,

Farinera call an·!

ing ionuleenent^

aee

Maine.

theae

new

valuable farm-

Ac., Ac.,

THE LATEST HTl LES
IN

Pari».

FURNISHINGS,
Ac, Ac., nil

ROCK

I

prepared

am

to

BOTTOM
can

in.

PAINTING,

Champion

J. O. CASWELL.
Pari», Main·. April 28. 1H81.

For Sale at West Paris.
LOT of Extra Bio. 1 Cedar Rhla(l*i.
from cap. from good old
A perfectly free
irrowth limber.
Price
little
beat
They

above

a

came

from Eastern Maine.

Ε

spruce.

WILLIS.

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE.
become»
WIIEV,

in the cotiroe of human event*, it
iii-i-eoeitry for a man to discard

COMIttSED WITH THE

Quality and

Fit

We aaaert that

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
or

CLOTHING, UNDERWERE,
HATS, CAPS,
ASD

<fc<i
been

in

MASLTACTl HEU ΙΙΛ

we will «take our reputation on this.
Everything
;ii OW atore la marked down t-« the lait notch,
and wepro|>o*e to Oibt it out if it take* all sumare not got ig Into bankruptcy, but are
mer.
enabled to offer t«»u fuch unusually closc price*
beetiiKe we bou-'bt our goode #ay down and are
contented with small profit·.
Como and etc na and our gooda. Walk in

Q.

Elliott &

Co.,

MAINS.

Iluatery.
« -Ion·,
Ι »η·1 nil g' ûd* fvHifcd in a ( U·· ! r. ■
I an1 a· we bar at..I ·· il for> i>h, will II vou

Hclbel, April i>, l&M.

I

Γ S— All peraon« indebted to m<> b.-n >te or
accoi'i.t art- ri |iu.»u >1 to call ami »ι·Μ«· 'he »a'v
CIIA8 MASON.
immediately.

fiKXjaC IIΚ A P.
Very rcapoclfuily,

3UE. M. PHIlvTIMEY,
NORWAY riLL.iGi:.
;

SPRING OF 1881 |
We «till holil our baae" at the old (■land. M ir
kct £'|uara, .south Pail*, «η.I a um»l, wo ate

Large

of

(fo«..l«—»urh

Baby Carriages !

Agenlaf r (be WHITNKV Β\BY · ARIUAtiK
well hat wu li<r ita ehe»t«n»·»», Ouraluoi)*. aa«l
beauty ot ttylc. We chail kc· |· a 14 rge »«a. ft
! rat nt ol tb.-He carriage· on hau l the « jn.ing teaI sod, a'. antoniMiinglv lew |iTKt·.
g^Kverj catriagc warrant· !, η .Ί prie·;» uar·
■
ant>i<l.
I

ko

MOVES' DRl'G VI'OIIE,

Line

Normiy,

*■ are usually round m a
a* w«· usually

variety *lore—ami

VP"

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
•

to '-all and examine our food* and try our wrier
*nd we believe we ran m ike it
vonra Ivaur iit"
pive u* your ratroBajte. We haro a pood
atack of
to

The «ubairtb»r w<>n|<l r< ,-e. .I'liltv inform hi*
frier.·!· a»vl the j-ubllc κ··η«·η'Ι:\ that he will

For The Next Thirty Davs
SELL GOODS Λ Τ

Crork*ry Ware,

ALABASTINE
ju»t the heat ihinj: marto for
coloring your room·; al*o

Thanking our ruituom fi>r jut!·! favor*, we
would aun>ncre th*t hnv·η* ju»t received i.d«I
Ii«r« to our »U«-k μΊι cl«d iruin »oine of the lane
Mi wholcnale toe··* in Boston,we arc b«'ttrr
pr« |>arrd than eier lefju· to furnish tlr»t clase
Kooda at bottom |>ncee. We have »

and

Dry

<*ood«,

charge

Fancy

or

Uoodi,

Dre*»

Woolnis, (cut free of
vchen purchased of us.)

Crocrrleti, Hardware,
and

of goods usually kept
Inu 11 rst-cla*· coun-

try

store.

I

Flour,

Mit >:.■«·% codiiM* In |i .rt of t (1 .e ne of
of fortijn nod dota·'» tir m m tu act οι*.

«ni

Cap*

Bradley's IL Saper-Phosphate,

We
with

and

Rradr/ ΛΓα de Clothing
\ er*at ivirt oCuh '-li Î4 of ir.y
I bave

If It

in

Ihroughlv competent tiilor, *hall earrv on .1
Ιι»νι> ampl* room· for
tailoring buninea·.
manufacturier, an I »bal! make il a Specially to
get up
a

Suit*''

New

at ah^rt mJi'c.-tnil in th »
ti. η iriiar*nuv.| ία ail <- ia«»t.
fore purchasing.

We bave

a

So.

Th· Β··Ι Fertiliser In the World,

DRUG STORE,
SOUTH PARIS.

Spring Styles

Drugs. nrdirinro, Putrnt WctlIrinri, Dr. KfiinrdyS "Favorite

Liver Cure, Ac., Dye
Stock In Hand)

Package*·,

Books,

H. N. BOLSTER.

Albums,

Pari», April 4. Itttl.

Heltoei,
Stationery,
Wallets,

N. D. BOLSTER,
Mncecieorto Uolater 1

Roblnaon,

Maine,

South Pari»,
ba«

reccive»!

a

line oi

new

Dretts Good*, Ladleβ' Cloaking*,
Woolens, Under wear, Hos1er ι/, Crash, Red Spreads,
Ticks, Ducks, «Ce., die.
We alto keep

α

gocd stock

of Ural elae*

GROCERIES.
UR,

BEST

FLO

for the money, ta be

found anywhere.

Crorkfry,

(ilahsware,
Paint··, Oils,
Room Papers Λ Border·.

We

sell the

and

are

agent· for the

PACIFIC GUANO.
Thankful for past favor', wo hope by low price·
and fair dtaiinjt to merit a liberal (bare of public patronage.
So. Pari·, May 5. 18*1.
town of Andover ha· made arrangement·
order· now outstanding against
tbe town, and iho«e ibat are not preonted and
interadjusted before May »>, lt»I, will have the
est stopped at tbat time.
If. D ABBOTT.
JOHN K. AKKlt«.
to

SAML'KL AKKKS,
Selectmen of Andover.
AiUover, April i5, WW,

Ladle*' Sets,
Toilet Articles,
Picture Cord»,

one
as

Pen ley farm, fontaining about three hundre !
livided into mowing, till
a<-rf« of I «η I
age, paatnre aril woo.'l Iftml, limier a g"Od *ta'«
i
η
(ut* from th'rty-live to fortv
of cultivati·
Λ tlirlfty young or
too» <·( goo.J Kngll-.li hav.
rhard, (all trailed to thelcadltig varieties of irait;
ju»l ronirtirf Into hearing. Λ one and a-half Hon
honae and ell, with thr*c· large room·, eook room
Wood shr«l
room» on lint floor.
and two
Oar lorn seventy-*ix feel
aliout lortv feet long
long, with good cellar. HulMiugs m-arlv new,
Kor tu thi <
A good well 01 never-falling water.
particulars address the proprietor. David Ro«k
call on the
Ν
or
Υ
Ki
Clinton
No.
Ave., Albany,
(·. C. PHATT.
•ubesrlber.
South Pari*. April 15, Wei.

Jnitably

Baby Cairiage«.
tiportlnf Uood·, Uctoltera, Cartrl;lK«a,
Flihlng Tac klc, Pole·, Unfa,
Tobacco and

STAND FOE SALE!

the UBEUi· KTAXU situated in th<
Vllligcof Buckfltld.on the road to llABT
Fori»; con»i-ting of a itnnj and hutfK uu, ell anil
tlabie and cue awl η half iicrtt of land In a blyb
Hat·· of cultivation; tog>th«r with £0 acrrt oj
ckoice intfrrale n«ar the house and Id acrrt vj
failure situated on thr aforesaid roftd and within
one-half mile of the dwelling house. Will besold
altogether or in separate Iota.
TERMS One third cash and the balance on
time to suit the purchaser.
For further particular· la^olrc of S. T. Shaw,
Buck livid, or of William Uregg, Aadover, Me.
Buckflald, March 18, I8H1.
Known

a«

—

Αι

Cigar a.

Ε. B. HOLDEX, Jf. D.

sleeping

Wl'hjr.lcians' preacriptiona carefully

pounded.

com-

Sweeping Victories !
PetenniT's Sroel Plow

defeated the'f<->llow!nf Iccel land and ewlvel
plows at varlon» plowing mt'ch»·:
Ha*

Ollrer Chilled, Nnuth Be»rf Chilled,
Ward Chilled, lïtw York Clipper. Wew
York Iron llaaui. Ruihii'·, Cameron'·,
l'ryt'l.Do· Plow.Mlver Kagte.4»»ddard'·,
Centennial,Charier Oak.Xorth American.
Barrow'·. Bal··, *lran|«r, Ilolbrook'·
or Match)···» Morton'·,
Burkina, and

Wood··,

Send for circular ίο F. C. MKKRII.L. 8orrn
Maine, Manufacturer of Plow·, Morte
Hoe·, Harrows, le., Ac.
March 18, IfWl

Pakis,

FARM FOB SALE. ROOM PAPERS!
The John Tharlow or Mitchell Farm
ituated In the south part of Woodstock ceai
West Paris. Ecqnlre of

■

March

21.1881.

SMITH DUDLEY,
Paris, Maixk.
THE

EffFEBEHT PATTERNS ROOM PAPERS,
FKOM THE

Electro Medical

_____

THEpaytbeold

Soap*,
Perfumery,

FARM FOR SALE.
In Ibe south part of the town ol
huit' mil™ from
and
I'arm. about
SITUATED
the Joseph G
South
r'llagc. known
two

Parie, May 1, Vsl.

Ontaur

Castorin, Hair's Asthma Cure,
Warner'» Sale Kidney and

SBTON'S FACTORY FILLED SALT
AX DREWS .C CURTIS.

Homed)."

LI ni m cut «t. Asli-Touie.

ALSO,

lor dairy ami table une. decidedly «uperior to the
«ait lier*Color· used in th.» vicinity.
Fleaae give ue a call.

Stti«f »>'·
liircblmt call be-

-t mtnn»r.

Thta ia the place to f.iiv all kiod·. o( druga,
medirlDt *. Λ<\ We kitm thi· week, a partir»! !i-t
ot gooda carried in atock.

good line of

of woolen·, anil «an ret up unit» at lea· than c|iy
l»ric··· Wo haï·· al<o a eood lino of hainploa < I
wo..Ion* from Portland and Bouton, and can
order whatever mav he reeded to rait our diatom
ere. Natlafactlon guaranteed In all cat*·.

Soluble Pacific Guano,

therefore

HOLDEN'S

Pleas* tor*||,one ami all. ami trv our pri^e.·.
and we believe we can satisfy > ou (hat we mean
to do you good.

We tell the

am

Lewis O'Brion.

connection

JÏB. W. T. WALKBH.

men.

talion, and
kin<!« of

<Ιοβ· not pay yon well.

hare, aUo, arranged and

for young

mmufarure.

r«n

Mit. X>. J. JXUKLBY.

nlway rtlialjlr. K.irnv
Intrrcefto «►»< Ttif■ phos-

«ce

a

CUSTOM WORK

VERY LOW,

it

Viirni«hlt>«( «iootla.
jj.xkI ••.«ortment of

Λί l.'cnta'

Also

I.I *IF, CE TIE NT AND II.4 IK

phate. Try

W'K>1-

Hat·.

one of Huton'*
prepared to Jo all

Low Prices,

Shoes,

mid
Crockery
Hals and
4*Ιιι*« Wnrr,
Cup»,
IIon in Fapers and Bortlers,
Falut Mock, and all kinds

an

ASSORTMENT i»F

.1 Standard Fertlll/or. «ni
or· will tlod it for fh»Ir

Spring Opening.

Grand

hilt. WaihiOtf

Fall ground

VAR1L1Y »T01IK,

i'auis, 7Iai>f.

w

To make room for bl·

ROOM PAPERS & BORDERS.

Andrews & Curtis
wi;m

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PPICFS

I'alnta Λ Oil·.
A all kind· of (iroecrlr*.

South I'aris, Maine.

____

Goods Almost (ira Away!

"STORE GOODS"

A GOOD

Ήιιίιιι*.

<onntrv

«tœk erery week we keep well mitipllol nt
all lim<M with *neli g >o In a·· are ncede I au I will
aimply invite all In want of

MERRILL,

F. C.

this part of the

Our Prices Will Suit You

F.

COMBINED.

Th· Beet Fertiliser In th· Marhet,

§

displayed

The New Home is warranted five
It will do heavy or light work. everybody.
years.
Very truly yours,
It is the handsomest and most durable
Send for price
machine in the market.
and samples of work, or call on G. W.
NOBWAY,
Brown, Gen. Agent, South Paris, Me.

AM)

GOODS, BAY STATE PHOSPHATE I

FURNISHING
ever

Horse Hoe

and tell the

Newest, Best Selected

Corart*.

Ilr>- <ionit·,
Hal· A. Cap*,

PRICE ONLY $8.

Wt'»t

the mo«t reasonable price?"
ι you will tlnU In oar «tore the

a r

A«r»r<l^ ι diplomt «I Maine S'atf fair, I·*-", lor
11
lu lh« Slatr.
lirai I mi
Foi
llli(f, furrowliK-coT« rln(t. wrcillnif au I billing. It caunol
be kilm. Ha* a good wliitl ηικΙ ï Ut-lb.

West Pari#, April 11,Itfl.

Best

PRICES,

roi/.\u

CULTIVATOIK

Papering, Graining, Ac.,
In a thorough an<l durable manner, and in good
*tvle
Paint' furnithed if required to ihoat· out of
town. I intend tnv work to be llr«t «Ma** in every
I *t>ali have none Hut the heft help
particular
Old fashioned furniture re-fainted very cheap
Alto a limited number of wagons. All work war·
runted to give aatiafaction.

Iulatt·,

Cll MILES MASO.V

Hoola & khori,

Boot»

do tlr»t cl»· a

HOUSE

nt

Frtnitw,

llntti burg*.

our

AXD

Ma» 9. 1n*1.

PAINTING.

I.are*.

raining MWtET COUX.

"SORT

HATS, CAPS,

cortsisTixa

0. A. THAYER.

hae
"What sewiD^ machine would you prefer?" which
cotmtv.
Said ha-nhfui Ned to IsAhella.
"ODe of Brown's, for then," she said,
I'd have a good Home and a feller."

Ned took the hint, and bought the Home
At South Parie, of G. W. Brown.
One pleasant Sunday they were wed,
And Belle's the happiest wife in town.

CLOTHING,

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,

will sell low for cn»li,

I

willed

ΈΙΕ ΜΙΝΓ^ TSTT53-

»od cleg.ir.tly

MEN'S, YOUTHS' «f HOYS'

an

New Stock of Goods,

at

u:>p«·

»

VICINITY,

LATEST STYLES,

bu

theai Ihi -re tba leare· cvuievut
Ba'niim I· prepared to make new· of any aix<
<le>irable. florae call or addiest
>·υ

nininiincr

cadre

nam*

AIL KIND OF FRAVES 01 HAND.
Λ-IKWS.
hou«et«k.
Now ia tiie (>■»>* to ba»e rie·· of >«>ur
if j

prrtlitlly

(luit I hnvr tlii*

■

1h·· 0· *' t« rtn « f the ret eolleiic λ ear lwA'xumiitafiona for adΚΙι>· Λ liguai tt USI
niuica Jut e SO »cd λ nfroit 8l kor I atalbfu· or
a«ld'ea··
intormatlon
lurtber
M C. l'KH*AI.l», Prealdeat, Orono, Me.

to clothe yourtrlvc· MbMAStlally
for to «mal I a «u:n of ir.uitey.

uaa-

We hive Juat rece t J a large lotol ltK*fΛΑΛΤΝ Ml KKTIWUS an ! POUND ΓΙΙΙΛΤΝ
that we a ι·· •elllng vary ehra|>.
We also bave a large auittnml of

PACIFIC GUANO,

South I'd ris, Maine,

AND THE MECHAKIC ARTS.
I hi· old and worn out apparel, he naturally a-»ke
! Mtntijlc iinti I'rwtnal. · oi;r*»·· in Airiculinre, bimaelf, ''Where shall I go to get the
j Ci* 1Κ mine* rin»: .Mechanical K«sln<-«-rinff,( hem·
i»t:y. Science, and Literature, kxpenaeh moil·
1
Term- aitarpe<l ao tbnt »'ud»tita can
»r>i»
f*oiA M Ikt iriafer anU ιrorL oui during the hat,uty

■

··■>

iptnttne

Best Chance You Ever Had

(tir cili/riiH οί

AND

THIS

PASKI.N Ac.
Burrhnm wt-he* to c*rtion tbe jubile afsio·
e
fitl
pb<'togrip!ir η
te I U»» ι» <·ι>
u.tr wt
of p:ct
d uolnpv M (itctttK·. Hia enl«ririnc
tn ulaio oi
U>*
ur·· u,> t·· hn- ■ i<s. aiid tlai-tilng
P»a®« britij
pec. ally of
is co.vf. 1 ui*U a
and o.h«rr kiad» and bave then
t
.r

enlarged.

Kollrr.

make bold to »ay that it la the

we

II

Uood*.

αχ η

Under Masonic Hall,

PARIS HILL

—

r

and

of

k«*pluR

Agent lor

NOW ISYOUR CHANCE

NEW GOODS.
I would rr>

UKOS.,

Μ Λ SOX

larg ; utocic of

line

CUMBERLAND PHOSPHATE
for

a

Cloth·, Palaley hhntrU, U ««leu
Mi-iWU, U'onlrni, Infant·' Clnnklittf*. Η hit· Klamicla. t )>(tk
Camlirlra, atiii a lull

Mason's Iilock, Norway, Maine.

NEW STORE I

—

ROR\.

:»

»

largest and

We have
I!fmrmb»r we «re h»re to atay.
Ihe largest etoek ho have e«er I «4, and our
priée» »ie 1·»* .jiialitv con*ider*d.
order» b\ mail or oilier* |«e promptly tilled.
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"Yes. sir." said Mr. Gallagher, it -was
ftinuv euough to make a donkey laugh. I
1 huigbed till 1 cried." And then, as he suw
a smile go round the room, lie grew red ill
the face and went away mad.
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A Philadelphia clergy mau assisted a wotie on her boun*t. and the verdict
of the council which tried him for it was :
"It was a brotherly act. but he'll better let
em tie on their own bonnet* after this,"
man to

You don t know how it pains me to
punish you.'" said the teacher. "I gués»
there's the most paiu at my end of the
"
Γ any
stick." replied the boy. feelingly.
rate, I'd be willing to swap."

LIVER AND BOWCL8.

Itàaî.

a
Dyspepsia aud Indigestion are simply
lack of pepsin, or gastric fluid in the stomach. Ball's Digestive Salt v patented^ supplies this want.and Is besides an agreeable
condiment, consisting of Pure Pepsin and
best English Salt. Sec advertisement.

well now.
Cha» 1>. Smith, of the > ·>*πί·. Syracuse.
Ν. Y.
(iuarautevd by all Druggists.
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A church never splits on account of Its
numerical streugth. It is only when two
deacons can't decide which one is to boss
the sextou that need is found for another
building ami minister.

am

RHEUMATISM
it m toi*

Boston.

I have suffered Tor two years with irritation in the stomach, loss of appetite,
restle*su< -«· at night, irrtabtlity of temper
1
two bottles D. R. V. (». has cured me.

KIDNEY-WORT

I

So Doctor* Nkki> Applj to me to get JAMES BOWIE AND HIS KNIFE.
their living. The only doctor I hare is
fSan Francisco Chronicle.]
of DysSulphur Bitters. They cured rae
James Howie lay for month· in his bed,
all failed.—
pepsia when the 1>00 tor*
in the city of Natchez., before he recovf»>or?/e ftofye, RockfMer.
ered from his wound. He was a man of
His text was. "what doest thou here, much mechanical ingenuity, and while
Elijah?" He divided li lato two heads—
thus confined whittled from a piece of
"First, niT brethreu," said he "let us couand
secondly, white pine the model of a hunting knife,
sider what Elijah did hear:
which he sent to two brothers named
whai he didn't hear."
Blackman, in the city of Natchez, and
Tiik Puitvux Sykit has cured thouthem to spare no expense in making
told
sands who were suffering from dyspepsia,
This was the
it in steel.
debility, liver complaiot, bolls, humors, a duplicate of
It
female complaints, etc. Pamphlets free to origin of the dreaded bowie knife.
Seth W. Few le & Sons, was made from a
and
SUV address.
sawmill
file,
large
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Blooi»—On the purity ami vitality of the blood depend the vigor and health
Disease of varioua
of the whole *y«tem
lit
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kind·» often only the rgn that nature i·
try mg to remove the disturbing cause. Λ
remedy that give* life ami vigor to the
blood, eradicate* scrofula am! other impurities from it. as Hood's Sarsapanlla undoubtedly d"e», Diutt lu· the mean* of preventing many di»ea.>«·· that would occur
Sold by dealers.
without it» u»c

The woman who leaves church with a
of
sense of inability to demerit*· the «!r«
her neighbor in the next jh-w, d<H·» it with
a 'Jeej» fevlinij of <«enstblUty that sinnchow
,»r other she has been remiss in her duty.

Price 35 ceats. New Trial Sue Id cents.
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APPETISER

highly recommended for all discisis nquir©specially Indigestion, DysFe\ers, Avant of Appetite, Loss of
pepsia, Intermittent
Moo·!, etrengthro.i
Strength, Lark of Kneryy» rte. It inriehc· the
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Holloway's Pills
jIA'D ΟΙΛΎΜΚ.ΥΤ.

To the Stoma·"h wo rut u*m Ίτ«μ«|ι« %.
acn ard <rneral debility; to ri.e liver i>il*
,lC
dice and yellow f*ver ; to the bowel·,
d> M-ntery. roa»tip*tion. pilea an I Attala. totfc
Inu*·. con«uinptloB, etr ; to tne blood, ·οτο(|ΐλ
•eurvey, and all cuuneou· eni|ition«.
Ily
Injc three orjrtns and ν uni fluid pur·· ιηΊ healthy
we any «n.ciy d«-ijf tu·· «'iirw· >f di ··'·«#, u<
no raetl '-ioe vet prepaied for thi· tmrto» r.4»
e-|iial the actio® of the»»· PUI« an t Hm tnaai,
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Ho stood .-lient and still,
! .·. r t
vacate the
:

pulpit

Finally his travelling companion,

whom he d;û not know was in the house,
in the midst and with stentorian
voice said : "Men, this man has come
\ou need preachhere to preach tojou.
it he siian t preach
ing to, and 1 11 be
The next man that disturbs him
to >ou!
-hall fight me. Mj name is Jim Bowie.'
The preacher ►aid thut alUr this announcement he never had a more attentive and respectful audience, s» much influence had Howie over that reckless arid
dangerous element.
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VltalitN muI Knriche* the Blood. Tone·
up the Sjr»trm. M«l>· tho Wmk

Strong. Build· up the Brokendown. InTiffonttea the
Hnain. iu>d

—CURES
Dyspepsia, Nervous

Affections, Gen-

eral Debility. Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis. Chronic

Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Supplie» the blood with iw Vital principle. or
Life Uriurnl, I BON, tiiusing Mrength.
Λ iior and New Life uito all com of the sy«nr..
BEING JREE FROM ALCOHOL, .a energyeiîtx ··» are not inlawed by corresponding reac-
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permanent.
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RHEUMATISM!
NEURALGIA!
DYSPEPSIA!

Anil all Nervou· ami llrain DUuim »aJ
l'ural v»l». No other like it ?
Sent bv mail evervwUere !
SauUl ftli.·, St.OO. Double Mir, ».'.0U·
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The following legend
by He»t In the wor'd. La»t» lenger than sny
When Herrmaun was iu Kentucky, he Edward Kveret Hale.
There is a spot other. Alway» in good condition. Cure* tore»,
did his card tricks, and after the show i of bare sand near the border of the Mount cut", t>n:iae« and Com· CMtl Jilt Utile moo
than the imitntii-n·. Kv»-ry iiacka<re h»a the
tried in vain to tind somebody to play
Auburn Cemetery or was till recently), trademark. Call fur the genuine, and lake uu
to
him
one
man
said
him.
But
with
other.
poker
"May
"If I kDew as much about cards as you do, of which two stories are told.
I wouldn't waste time in the show business." they not be true?" as the old TranscenMay :—Tide is the mouth in which the
Arbutus is sought. Also, in this
month, the front gate logins to exhibit
The weather prophets
signs of wear.
guess at "balmy atmosphere" for May, and
the poet writes his usual "Lovely May"
This is all
verses tor the village paper.
right; but if you are wise you will get a
bottle of Baxter's Mandrake Bitters and
use them as directed, to ward off Jauudice,
Liver Complaint and Biliou:ntss, consequent upon the warm temperature of this
mouth. Only j."> cents a bottle.

Trailing

A poor excuse Is better than none. We
hear of a inau who justices his meanness
towards his wife by asserting that he aud
she arc one. and therefore by refusing to
fUrnish her with
money he practices
the virtue of self-denial.

is narrated

dial school used to say of the myth of
Juno. One account says squarely that
1837.
no grass has grown there since
Another account, equally reliable, "and
which our lathers told," assigns the
bareness of the spo*. to Satanic agency.
The story in 1 S37 was this: That
in a former generation some undergraduates made a bargain with the devil.
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the time. Eventually and speedily the
The place was
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of his assistance to his erring pupils
should be noticed.
Hy means well
known to him, he exorcised the place,
shamed the devil, and compelled him to
He disappeared in the opening
fiee.
pround, and up tdl 1639 no grass had

1 rCHI.NU PlLJCS—S\ MrTOM> AND Ct'KE.—
The symptoms are moisture, like prvspiration. intense itchiug, increased by scratching, very distressing, particularly at night,
as if pin worms were crawling iu and about
the rectum ; the private parts are sometimes affected: if allowed to continue very
Dr. S way ut's j
serious results uiay follow.
All· UraltH<j Ointment" is a pleasant sure
Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum.
cure
Scald Head. Erysipelas, Barbers' Itch,
Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty. Cutaueous grown there again.
Eruptious. Price 50 cents. 3 boxes for
31.-'5. Sent by mail to any address on re—Secretary Windom is entitled to
ceipt of price in currency, or three cent
Prepared only by Dr. the thanks of an exasperated
postage stamps.
Swayne i Son, 330 North Sixth Street, He has ordered that the coinage of
Philadelphia. Pa., to whom letters should the three-cent nickel piece be disconbe addressed. Sold by all prominent drug1 tinued.
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That feeling of bearing down, causing
pain, weight
and backache, la alwaya [irrnianently cured by lia uae
It w.ll at all Uum and under all cin-umitancea act In
haruoty with tbo lawa that govern the female lyfteo.
For the cure of Kidney Complaint* of either aex thla
Compound la unaurpaaeed.
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<rt~ AdlrVt H HA.LUT 4 C<»·. Port ind, *<■·
a
out
He
nun
with
>» **k>>UC·'· i-ivrl) IB til
gave
hymn,
only.
ilud a !Ww JlillilHT. Oi'i 't to ; »· puÎ.llahi dthri·*at
Ctrl·, thai th··) nu;
oxford 1 vmocrat prlaied
and all joined in singing, and Ming it
be held »t l'art·, it
ap|-ear at a I'mtnl· Court lo
his
and
text
of Μην ni at
he
announced
Ttr.ilnt
when
third
but
on
thr
Count>
aid
well,
MHS. Λ. II. CHASE
o'clock in th·· for*ooon at.d ah··» eau·* if ·η;
at
br ailownl
attempted to preach one brayed in imita- ha.* Jii-t returned lr>m Ibuti η with on of the th*j* hav·· why the»am· hotildo··!
It I· Il A Itl» \ Un Κ. Judir··
tion of an a*», another hooted like an owl, l»*»t Mlrctcil «lock· of
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC
II C (>Λ\ I» Ki (|a|rr
Attrat
4 ru·· rot;
He disliked to be diiven from hi"
etc.

The meanest man lives in Fair Haven.
Hi· little l»oy played an April f««»l jolo· on
him this morning and he turned the c! * k
hack twenty-hours and made th·· boy believe that it wa> the la*t >l»y of March.
Imi'obi »νγ.—When you visit <>r leave
New York City, save Baggage K\pre»sag··
and Carriage Hire, and stop at
f μι··η
opposite tîrand C entrai
Depot. 4.V) rooms. rttt«*d up at a cost of
one million dollars, reduced to $1 anil upwards per day. European plan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied with the best.
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad
Families can live better for
t<> all depots.
less money at the «»γ·ιη / Ι 'ι >n 11· tel than
at auy other tlr*t-cla.-> hotel iu the city.

IRON
BITTERS

A TRUE TONIC

Adamson's Balsam ! GRAND TRUNK R. Ε,

Health is Wealth!

Da. Ε C Waafe Nkrvk and Bkai* Tarn
"i>
A «peclûc for Hyueria. D'ti ne»·.
"·
vnUioa·, Nervou· Hradache Mental Depri·'·
l.n·» rf Mctnorv, 8penn«tor>ho>a, Imroter<"r
Involun'-ary Etni»»ion·, Premature Old
MKNT:

e*u«ed bv ovrr-eiertion ««It abu»e,orover.ii»i
renee. which leads to inliery, deeav ao 1 «leaW·
One box will cure recent <·«»«>»
Kach box rt'e'
1»°*·
ttin· one month'· treatment.
One dollar
or alx boxe* «or live dollar*; Mat bv ma:! prci·»''
w
boar·
·ιχ
nn reeelpt of price
We guarantee
u»
cure any
With
order recei h! *>
cane.
each
*'
for κ* Ηλχμ, accompanied with Ave Hollar·.
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will tend the purchaser our written coaraate"
return (be money if the trettmmt doe· not '»**'

a

cure

Guarantee· iinuod bt A

M·

Gekkv

λ

Co.. auihorit*,) acntt lor >outh P*ri·, M· r';
JOHN C. WEST Λ « Ο Sole Ρρ»ρπ·όγ», is A '»>
W. Madlaon St Chicago. HI
.«mitu. Dooutil»
Λ 'Wtm

Whole··!» 4rentû R«««n

Maine

Steaiosbip

SeaUWeekly Line

to New

Steamers Eleanor·

and

Will until further ao»',ce

Co.
V*rk

Franconis

mokl

r

Wb»r

Portland, ererv \iONDAY and THlE-SnAT·
Μ.,·ΐώ leave Pier S» Eaet R ver. V*
York, ·»»> MONDAY and THUEsDAl »t «
ate p.

The·® (tearner· are fitted np with ine a«'>m'
mad.M on n for pMeenirer», making thi· * vfr
convenient and comfortable rente for tr»*»"'
between New York and liame.
Dur og
•ummer month· thece iteiiiner· will
Vlnevard Haven on their pa**ageto an>l
New York.
Paaaage, including state
meal·extra. Good· destined beyond P*"*
or >ew York lorwaraed todeetinauoo at υηκ·
For farther information applv to

tD,

UENBT VOX,uenefal Agent.Portland.
J T A**8,AftPlarM«.B.,New lork
Tlcaet· and état· roomaeaa be oMaio(4 41

